A case series review of spinal cord stimulation migration rates with a novel fixation device.
A retrospective review of a consecutive case series of 66 permanent spinal cord stimulation implants utilizing a novel tissue fixation device was performed. The purpose of this case series review is to examine the impact of a novel lead anchor to tissue fixation system and determine if it is a viable alternative to standard tissue fixation methods. Sixty-six cases were performed utilizing a novel method of lead anchor tissue fixation. Cases performed included cervical and thoracolumbar. For the majority of the 66 cases, two spinal cord stimulator leads and two SwiftLock lead anchors in conjunction with the novel method of tissue fixation were utilized. A retrospective review indicated no reports of lead migration during this case series, the mean follow-up time being 38 weeks (range 10-68 weeks). In addition, there were zero reported complications or untoward effects due to use of the novel device and technique. Overall complication rates for SCS have been reported in the range of 30-40%, with hardware-related complications contributing a significant percentage to the overall complication rate. Lead anchoring techniques still rely heavily on the experience and skill of the implanting physician. The novel device and method utilized in this case series to aid in anchoring leads demonstrated good results with no observed postoperative complications. These data suggest this novel method of tissue fixation may be a viable alternative for fixation of spinal cord stimulator leads to soft tissue. In this case series there were no reported incidents of migration or complications related to the novel device.